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All the  colours of “Litochrom Starlike” ran-
ge are UV-resistant, suitable  both for indo-
or and outdoor use and they prevent  the 
progressive superficial yellowing of the joints 
caused by  exposure  to  UV rays.

PATENTED

THE FIRST GROUT
WITH SUN PROTECTION

The  only  patented UV-Resistant epoxy grout
Certified by Modena and Reggio E. University



The action of UV rays, together with temperature, moisture and pollutants, 
may cause chemical reactions  able to damage the sealant. 
As a result, the color changes due to the progressive yellowing of the joint. 
This problem is more  evident  in outdoor applications  and on the joints of 
light colours. 
The “Fotosta” project  is an exclusive and unique Litokol research, concer-
ning the resistance of the sealant materials  to the ageing process caused 
by UV radiation. 
The tests were carried out in cooperation with the Department of Chemistry, 
University of Modena and Reggio Emilia, which issued the UV-resistant 
certificate.

AbSOlUTE WHITE 
	Extremely pure and bright white colour
	New UV-Resistant formula. It is ideal for outdoor installation.
	The surface finish is particularly smooth and shiny 
	Joints between 1 and 15mm wide 



	Stain-resistant and water repellent
	It prevents the proliferation of fungus and moulds. 
	Excellent resistance to acids 
 and chemical substances.
	Suitable for restoring damaged grouts.
	Safe and reliable  
	Extremely easy to apply and to clean even when  
 used on industrial floorings with tiles that have a  
 rough, non-slip surface (like R12 or R13). 



SUITAblE FOR 
GROUTING: 

	poRCELAIN TILES 
	CLINkER
	VITREoUS MoSAIC
	METALLIC MoSAIC
	wooD
	NATURAL SToNES
	RECoNSTITUTED SToNES
	CobbLESToNES
	gLASS bLoCkS



SUITAblE FOR
lAyING ANd
GROUTING WAll 
ANd FlOOR TIlES IN:

	bAThRooMS 

	ShowER CUbICLES

	SwIMMINg pooLS

	ThERMAL TANkS

	TURkISh bATh 

	STEAM bATh 



SUITAblE TO THE CONTACT
WITH FOOd ITEMS

Suitable for applications where surfaces are exposes 
to chemical substances such as: 

	DAIRIES

	wINERIES 

	oIL MILLS 

	kITChEN TAbLES IN RESTAURANTS

	pASTRy ShopS
 



Adding the SpECIAL FINI-
ShES to the basic colours 
it is possible to get 103 
new shades

Sealants, profiles and silicones with perfectly matched 
colours: the unique integrated chromatic system that en-
hances the laying of any material.

3 COllECTION / 103 FINISHES          

STARlIKE COlOUR SySTEM  



Cement-based grout
water repellent.

Stable and uniform colours. 

Stain-resistant.

litochrom Starlike
    Not water resistant.

Not uniform colours. 

It can remain stained. 



Antibacterial
DefenderDefender

STARLIKE
THE FIRST ANTIbACTERIAl EPOxy MORTAR
FOR GROUTING CERAMIC TIlES

 It contains an active antibacterial principle capable of reducing up to 99% 
of known bacteria.

 It ensures a continuous germs protection. Cleaning the surface with a com-
mon disinfectant product, the bacteria is removed instantly, nevertheless any 
contact with it, can contaminate the surface once again.

 It contains an active antibacterial principle embedded within the hardened 
epoxy mortar and works by direct surface contact. The higher porosity of ce-
mentitious products results over time in an easier absorption of dirt, creating a 
surface film difficult to remove by washing, which decreases the antibacterial 
capacity of the grout.

 IT is suitable for con-
tact with food.

 Combined with an-
tibacterial tiles, it pro-
duces a grout and tile 
system that becomes the 
ideal combination for 
obtaining floors comple-
tely active against bacte-

ria and, consequently, without any other obvious weaknesses. It is the most 
suitable for covering all those areas where a high level of hygiene, cleanliness 
and safety is required as:
health facilities, analysis and research labo-
ratories, kindergartens, schools, sports facili-
ties, changing rooms, shower areas in gyms, 
public swimming pools, private and collective 
kitchens, canteens, factories, food warehou-
ses, spas, etc. 

99,9%
kills 99,9% of the 

bacteria



The specimen has shown evident antibacterial properties rea-
ching till 99,9% demolition of bacterial load; these values cha-

racterize the analyzed product as perfectly consistent with the typi-
cal functional needs of high hygienic standards environments.

 
   









    




 








 
















       

CAMPIONE 

 

Descrizione/nome commerciale: LITOCHROM STARLIKE
® DEFENDER 

Tipologia: Fugante per la posa e la stuccatura di pavimenti e rivestimenti ceramici.  

Matrice: Epossidica 

Data di produzione: 18/01/2011 

Data di ricevimento: 20/01/2011 

Committente: LITOKOL S.p.a. 

Test richiesti: Caratterizzazione analitica e verifica attività antibatterica 

Specie batteriche saggiate: Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538 - Escherichia Coli ATCC 25922 

Sede dei test:  Dipartimento di Chimica, Università degli Studi di Modena e Reggio Emilia 

 Laboratorio 3A sas di Cerchiari Manuele & C. 

 
 ESECUZIONE PROVA 

 

Il materiale fugante in oggetto, dopo una accurata caratterizzazione analitica, per evidenziarne le 

proprietà di adesione secondo le norme EN 13888 (Classe: RG – per gli stucchi reattivi) ed EN 12004 

(Classe: R2T – per gli adesivi reattivi), resistenza ad attacco chimico secondo la norma EN 12808-1, 

adesione e resistenza all’ invecchiamento secondo la norma DIN‐EN‐ISO 11341/A, è stato sottoposto alla 

caratterizzazione della attività antibatterica con differenti metodi analitici, tramite un Laboratorio esterno 

certificato (ACCREDIA), con valutazioni incrociate tramite una specifica metodica sviluppata in 

collaborazione tra il Dipartimento di Scienze Biomediche, Sezione di Microbiologia ed il laboratorio 

esterno. 

 
ESITO 

 

Il campione ha mostrato evidenti doti antibatteriche, raggiungendo valori di abbattimento delle cariche 

batteriche fino al 99,9%; questo caratterizza il prodotto analizzato come perfettamente compatibile con i 

bisogni funzionali di ambienti ad elevati requisiti igienici. 


      

 
       

          



THE NEW SOlUTION IN GROUT PROdUCTS 
FOR jOINT TRANSPARENT GlASS MOSAICS 
ANd ARTISTIC MOSAICS.                                 

Crystal

The particular formula of STARLIkE Crystal made 
of micro glass based spheres, enables the product 
used, applied as a  joint, to “absorb” the color of 
the mosaic pieces and consequently the Crystal 
grout shade can change, according to the color of 
the mosaic grouted. 



 grout made of micro glass based spheres.

 Its the translucent effect enables to absorb the colour of mosaic.

	The best results are achieved 
if you apply the mosaic on a 
transparent plexiglass substrate 
with a source of light behind. 
STARLIkE CRySTAL formula 
is made of micro glass based 
spheres having a smaller gra-
nulometry so the result is a smo-
other finish.
 
	It keeps the same original 
shade without compromising 
the image final effect, thanks to 
its transparency.                                                  

	The application process and 
the cleaning regime remain 
one of the particular advanta-
ges you already enjoyed by the 
STARLIkE collection.



Decor
dECORATIVE WAll FINISH

The additive DECoR, when added to the Starlike grout, 
creates a mortar that is easily applied as a wall finish. 

It allows to cover the walls with the same material and 
the same colour of the grout; it is therefore possible to 
create colour combinations between the coverings whe-
re Starlike has been applied and the surrounding walls.



lITOlUx

Inside shower enclosures and in surfaces 
subject to contact with dirt or liquid (coffee, 
wine, oil, etc.), it is possible to further protect 
the surface with the polyurethane finishing 
wax LIToLUX or LIToLUX EXTRA.

. 



PREPARATION
lITOCHROM STARlIKE - APPlICATION

FINISHES AddITION

1 2 3
The SPECIAL finishes can be 
added to the grout Starlike to 
get unique and exclusive
effects. 

These additives are available in 
pre-batched packages for the 
5 Kg Starlike  bucket. 

Pour the additive onto the mor-
tar and mix slowly till a uniform 
mix is obtained. 

1 2
Pour the catalyst contained in 
the small bucket onto part A 
(paste). 
Be sure to pour the entire con-
tents of the catalyst .

Mix using an electric drill 
equipped with mixing paddle 
until a uniform, lump-free mix 
is obtained. 
Scrape the sides and the bot-
tom of the container using a 
spatula to remove eventual re-
sidues of product. 

AdVISEd TOOlS

Art. 104/ G

Art. 109/ G

Art. 131/ G
Litonet  - Litonet Gel

USE AS AdHESIVE

1 2 3
Litochrom Starlike can be used 
as an adhesive.

Particularly suitable for instal-
ling vitreous and metallic mo-
saic because the thickness of 

the material makes it difficult 
to use grout of a different co-
lour from the adhesive. 

New
Formula
Universal



USE AS GROUT

FINAl ClEANING

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Introduce the mortar into the 
joints using the suitable green 
rubber float (ART.104/G) spre-
ading diagonally across the 
joints.  

Remove the excess product 
with the same float.

The grout must be cleaned and 
finished while the product is 
still wet. 
First sprinkle clean water over 
the grouted surface. 

Perform initial cleaning using 
a moistened white felt (art. 
109/G) making circular move-
ments to perfectly grout the 
sides of the tiles and remove 
excess grout from the surface. 

Now perform a second cleaning 
with a rigid cellulose sponge  
(art. 131/G) to obtain a smooth, 
closed surface. 
Change frequently the water, 
the felt disc and the sponge 
when they are impregnated 
with resin. 

Spread LITONET or LITONET GEL 
on the surface using the white 
felt. 
Let it act for 15-30 minutes. 

Scrub the surface with white 
felt or single-brush machine.

Rinse with clean water. Dry with a clean and dry cloth 
and do not wait the evaporation 
of the rinse water. 

Stains or residues of transpa-
rent product can be removed 
from the grouted surface after 
24 hours using the specific cle-
ansers LITONET (for floors) and 
LITONET GEL (for walls).

New
Formula
Universal

New
Formula
Universal



FINISHES AddITION

1 21 2 3

PREPARATION

Pour the catalyst placed on the 
inside of the bucket onto the 
paste. 
We recommend pouring the en-
tire content of the catalyst. 

Pour the pre-measured Starlike 
Decor into the Starlike 2.5 kg 
bag.

Mix using a drill with mixing 
paddle until you obtain a uni-
form smooth lump-free paste. 
Scrape the walls and the bottom 
of the bucket using a spatula or 
a trowel in order to eliminate all 
parts of non-catalysed product. 

The SPECIAL FINISHINGS can 
be added to the Starlike grout 
to obtain an exclusive finish.
Do not use the Galaxy additive  
and the colours Bianco Asso-
luto C.470 and Biancoghiaccio 
C.270 to apply Starlike Decor.

Gently pour the additive onto 
the paste and slowly mix until 
it blends completely into the 
paste. 

3 4 5

SUbSTRATE PREPARATION

1 2
For the preparation of rough ce-
mentitious substrates, plasterbo-
ard or lightweight panels apply 
“Primer C” on the surface by 
brush or roller in order to conso-
lidate the substrate. Any paint or 
varnish must be removed and the 
surface treated with “Primer C”.
For the preparation of existing 
ceramic tiles or mosaics just de-
grease the surface.

Empty completely all the con-
tents of the hardener DECOR 
PRIMER component B into the 
bucket containing PRIMER DE-
COR component A (white paste) 
and mix using an electric drill 
equipped with mixing paddle 
until a homogeneous, lump-
free mix is obtained.

In case of application  on  rou-
gh cementitious plasters,  con-
crete substrates, plasterboard 
panels or  lightweight panels, 
apply “DECOR PRIMER” with 
the help of smooth steel spatu-
la,  directly onto the substrate 
treated with Primer C, creating 
a thin layer  about 1 mm. 

In case of application on exi-
sting ceramic tiles or mosaics, 
clean the surface with alcohol 
and apply 2 crossed layers of 
DECOR PRIMER, waiting at least 
24 hours before the application 
of the second layer, in order to 
obtain a total thickness of the 
layers  about 2 mm. 

Once the base coat is hardened, 
after at least 24 hours,  sand  
the surface manually   or using 
a rotating sander in order to eli-
minate the imperfections and to  
obtain a smooth surface. 
Then remove the dust formed 
by sanding before applying 
“STARLIKE DECOR.” 

STARlIKE dECOR - APPlICATION



USE AS WAll FINISH

PROTECTION

1 2

Art. 103/ G

DECOR PRIMER

LITOLUX
LITOLUX EXTRA

AdVISEd TOOlS

TRANSLUCENT FINISH
Apply  the first thin layer of “STARLIKE 
DECOR” using a smooth plastic spatula, 
taking care not to leave crinkles or other 
signs of spatula application. 
Apply  another layer after  24 hours.

COVERING  FINISH
it is possible to apply at least 3 or more 
layers using a  plastic spatula, waiting 
24 hours between  the layers in order to 
obtain a more uniform effect. 

SPATULA  FINISH
Apply irregularly  and in relief  with a 
thickness  about 1-2 mm using a smo-
oth plastic spatula. In this case  the de-
liberate  imperfections  will characterize 
the decoration.

RANDOM  FINISH
Apply irregularly  and in relief  using a 
smooth spatula and when  the layer is 
hardened sand the imperfections. 
Then apply a thin layer of the same co-
lour or any other  color of your choice, 
using a rubber float.

LITOLUX or LITOLUX EXTRA can be ap-
plied with a brush or a roller directly 
onto the surface in a thin and uniform 
layer in order to obtain good protection 
and an excellent glossy finish.

The one layer application of LITOLUX 
makes the surface more stain resistant 
and it enhances the brightness of the 
colour. It enhances the performance of 
additives by creating a clear and shiny 
film onto the surface



Litokol spa - Via Falcone 13 - Rubiera (RE) - Italy
Tel.+39.0522.622811 - Fax +39.0522.620150

info@litokol.it - www.litokol.it
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Consumption as Grout    kg / m2

Tiles
(mm)

Joint (mm)

1,5 2 3 4 5 7 10

10x10x4 1,40 1,86

10x10x10 4,65 6,20

15x15x4 0,8 1,7

15x15x10 2,1 4,1

15x30x8 1,2 2,5

20x20x3 0,70 0,93 1,40 1,86 2,33 3,26 4,65

23x23x8 1,1 2,2 3,2 4,3 5,4 7,5 10,8

25x25x10 1,2 2,5 3,7 5 6,2 8,7 12,4

50x50x4 0,2 0,5 0,7 1 1,2 1,7 2,5

50x50x10 0,6 1,2 1,9 2,5 3,1 4,3 6,2

100x100x8 0,37 0,50 0,74 0,99 1,24 1,74 2,48

125x240x12 0,34 0,45 0,68 0,91 1,13 1,58 2,26

150x150x6 0,18 0,24 0,36 0,48 0,61 0,85 1,21

150x150x8 0,25 0,33 0,50 0,66 0,83 1,16 1,65

200x200x8 0,19 0,25 0,37 0,50 0,62 0,87 1,24

250x330x8 0,13 0,17 0,26 0,35 0,44 0,61 0,87

300x300x8 0,12 0,17 0,25 0,33 0,41 0,58 0,82

300x600x10 0,12 0,16 0,23 0,31 0,39 0,54 0,78

400x400x10 0,12 0,16 0,23 0,31 0,39 0,54 0,78

450x450x10 0,10 0,14 0,21 0,27 0,34 0,48 0,68

600x600x10 0,08 0,10 0,15 0,20 0,26 0,36 0,51

Consumption as Adhesive 1,6 kg/m2  (Trowel notch size 4 mm)

Consumption as Wall finish 0,7 kg / m2  each layer (Translucent finish)

Consumption Decor Primer 1  kg / m2  each mm thickness

How-to-use video

For correct use of the product 
and for further information, 
please see the techincal data 
sheet on  www.litokol.it


